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Vibration Control of an ER Seat
Suspension for a Commercial
Vehicle
This paper presents a semi-active seat suspension with an electrorheological (ER
damper. A cylindrical ER seat damper is devised on the basis of a Bingham model
arabic gum-based ER fluid and its field-dependent damping characteristics are em
cally evaluated. A semi-active seat suspension is then constructed, and the gov
equations of motion are derived by treating the driver mass as a parameter uncertain
sliding mode controller, which has inherent robustness to system uncertainties, is fo
lated to attenuate seat vibration due to external excitations. The controller is then ex
mentally realized, and controlled responses are presented in both time and frequ
domains. In addition, a full-car model consisting of primary, cabin, and seat suspen
is established, and a hardware-in-the-loop simulation is undertaken to demonstra
practical feasibility of the proposed seat suspension system showing ride comfort q
under various road conditions.@DOI: 10.1115/1.1542639#
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1 Introduction
Many commercial vehicles are used for industrial, agricultu

and other transport purposes. The increased number of thes
hicles, along with the extended driving hours and the exposur
severe working environments, such as rough road conditions
complex ride behaviors, inevitably results in increased demand
improved ride comfort. Specially, it is observed, based on
measured ride vibration at the driver’s seat, that the ride vibra
levels of commercial vehicles are 9–16 times higher than thos
passenger cars. Moreover, most commercial vehicle drivers
exposed to the ride vibration for 10–20 h/day@1#. The driver’s
perception of ride comfort is based upon road shock, impact
vibration transmitted through the seat@2#. The ride vibration has a
significant influence on the driver’s fatigue and safety. Althou
improvements in ride comfort have been attempted through
propriate tires, primary and secondary~cabin! suspensions, the
suspension at the seat has been considered as a simple and
tive option to attenuate vertical vibration. In the majority of com
mercial vehicles, the seat suspension system is the only me
nism employed to control the transmission of low-frequency a
high-amplitude ride vibration. This leads to the study on num
ous types of seat suspension systems.

Rakheja et al.@3# constructed a passive seat suspension mo
and analyzed its dynamic performances. The passive seat su
sion system featuring oil dampers provides design simplicity
cost-effectiveness. However, performance limitations such as
quency bandwidth are inevitable. On the other hand, an active
suspension provides control performance in a wide freque
range. Shimogo et al.@4# constructed an active seat suspens
system using a DC servo-motor, which was controlled by an
timal control algorithm. Stein@5# proposed a pneumatic activ
seat suspension. However, active seat suspension systems r
large amount of energy and many other devices such as sen
controllers, servo-valves, switching modulators, and so forth
consequence, the actively controlled system is more complex
less reliable. To achieve required performance benefits and o
come drawbacks of active suspension systems, Karnopp et a@6#
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developed the concept of a semi-active vibration isolation syst
The semi-active isolation system is similar to the passive sys
in that all suspension elements generate their respective fo
passively. However, the damping force generated by the dam
can be varied according to a control policy so as to achieve be
performance for vibration isolation.

Recently, a very attractive and effective semi-active suspen
system featuring ER fluids has been investigated for vibrat
isolation@7–10#. The suspension system featuring ER fluid dam
ers has several advantages such as fast response time, co
ously controllable damping force, and low energy consumpti
Wu and Griffin@11# proposed an ER seat suspension and inve
gated vibration isolation using many types of on-off contr
schemes. Brooks@12# proposed a diaphragm-controlled ER se
damper and showed its effectiveness of high damping forces
far, most of the research on the ER seat damper has been foc
on dynamic modeling and field-dependent performance anal
of the ER seat damper itself. Research on vibration isolation of
seat suspension system installed with ER dampers is conside
rare. Moreover, of the research published, none deals with
effectiveness of the ER seat damper for a full-car model subje
to various road conditions. Consequently, the main contribution
this study is to show how the ER seat suspension can attenuat
vibration level at the seat cushion and also to demonstrate
practical feasibility of the ER seat suspension system by show
the ride comfort quality of a full-car model.

In order to accomplish the goals, we first design and manu
ture a cylindrical ER seat damper on the basis of the Bingh
model of an arabic gum-based ER fluid. Subsequently, a dyna
model for a seat suspension system installed with the ER
damper is derived and a sliding mode controller is designed
reduce the vibration level due to external excitations. An exp
mental setup for the ER seat suspension system is established
controlled responses of vibration isolation are presented in b
the time and frequency domains. In addition, a full-car mo
consisting of primary, cabin, and ER seat suspension system
derived, and the ride comfort quality is evaluated by adopting
hardware-in-the-loop simulation~HILS! method. The control re-
sponses are presented in the frequency domain by comparing
the ISO limit ~ISO-2631/1, 1985! @13#.

2 Seat Suspension With ER Damper

2.1 Bingham Model of ER Fluid. ER fluids are typically
suspensions of conductive particles in the suitable nonconduc

pt.
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carrier liquids, which undergo significant instantaneous revers
changes in material characteristics when subjected to applied
tric fields @14#. From a mechanics viewpoint, the ER fluid
changed from Newtonian flow in which particles move freely
Bingham behavior in which particles are aligned in a chain a
thus have a yield stress upon applying an electric field to the fl
domain. The strength of the electric field which is needed to
dergo a phase change from an isotropic material to an anisotr
material is about 1-2 kV/mm. However, due to small current d
sity below about 10mA/cm2, power consumption is very low
When the electric field is applied to the ER fluid, the Bingha
model of the ER fluid is described by Ginder and Ceccio@15#.

t5hġ1ty~E!, ty~E!5aEx (1)

Heret is shear stress,h is viscosity,ġ is shear rate andty(E) is
yield stress. As evident from Eq.~1!, ty(E) is a function of the
electric field ofE and exponentially increases with respect to el
tric field. The parameters ofa andx are characteristic values of
certain ER fluid and can be determined by experiment.

In this study, an arabic gum and silicone oil are chosen
particles and liquid, respectively. The viscosity of the base oi
0.0027 Pa•s and the weight ratio of the particles to the fluid
30%. A couette type electroviscometer~Haake VT-500! is em-
ployed to obtain the Bingham properties, such asa andx of the
ER fluid. The shear stress is measured with respect to the s
rate at room temperature~25°C! by applying the electric field
from 0.5 kV/mm to 5 kV/mm, while the rotational speed increas
up to 1000 rpm. Then, from the intercept at zero shear rate,
yield stressty(E) is obtained to be 35.19E1.5 Pa. Here, the unit
of E is kV/mm. This experimentally obtained Bingham model
to be incorporated with the seat damper model to analyze fi
dependent damping forces.

2.2 Model of ER Damper. Figure 1a shows a schematic
configuration of the ER seat damper proposed in this study.
ER damper is divided into the upper chamber and lower cham
by a piston, and it is fully filled with the ER fluid. By the motio
of piston, the ER fluid flows through the duct between electro
from one chamber to the other. A voltage drop is produced b
positive voltage connected to the inner cylinder and the nega
Journal of Dynamic Systems, Measurement, and Control
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voltage connected to the outer cylinder. The gas chamber ac
accumulator of the ER fluid induced by the motion of the pisto
and thus preventing cavitation. If no electric field is applied, t
ER damper produces the damping force caused by the fluid re
tance. However, if a certain level of the electric field is supplied
the ER damper, the ER damper produces an additional dam
force based on the yield stress of the ER fluid. This damping fo
of the ER damper can be continuously controlled by controll
the intensity of the electric field. In order to simplify the analys
of the ER damper, it is assumed that the ER fluid is an inco
pressible fluid. In the absence of the electric field the flow res
tance through the duct between the electrodes is given by

Re5
12hL

bh3
(2)

whereL is the electrode length,b is the electrode width, andh is
the electrode gap. It is noted that Eq.~2! is valid for only fully-
developed steady laminar flow. It does not account for the
namic effect induced by a sinusoidal flow. Moreover, the effect
the fluid inertia on the damping force is neglected since the op
ating frequency range of the proposed ER seat damper is
tively low and the amount of the fluid mass between electro
gaps is little. By assuming that the gas usually does not excha
much heat with its surroundings, the compliance of the gasCg can
be expressed by

Cg5
V0

P0n
(3)

whereV0 and P0 are the initial volume and pressure of the ga
respectively. The variable ofn is the ratio of the specific hea
ratio. On the other hand, the pressure drop due to the electric
is given by

DPER52
L

h
ty~E!52

L

h
aEx (4)

Now, from the bond graph model shown in Fig. 1b, the governing
equations of motion of the ER seat damper can be directly
tained as follows.
Fig. 1 Proposed ER seat damper
MARCH 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 61
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q̇d52ArVp (5)

Fd52
Ar

Cg
qd1~Ap2Ar!

2ReVp1~Ap2Ar!sgn~Vp!DPER (6)

Here,qd is the fluid volume of the lower chamber,Fd is damping
force,Vp is the excitation velocity,Ar is area of piston rod,Ap is
area of the piston, andsgn(n) is a signum function. The dampin
force given by Eq.~6! can be rewritten by

Fd5keXp1ceVp1FER (7)

where,Xp is the excitation displacement,ke is the effective stiff-
ness due to the gas pressure,ce is the effective damping due to th
viscosity, andFER is the damping force which is tunable as
function of electric field. This controllable damping forceFER can
be given by

FER52~Ap2Ar !
L

h
aExsgn~Vp! (8)

The size and the level of required damping force adopted in
work are chosen on the basis of conventional passive oil dam
for a commercial truck. The governing equation~7! is evaluated
with respect to the electric field in order to determine design
rameters such as the electrode gap. The designed ER seat da
has the following specifications: electrode gap size, 1 mm; e
trode length, 120 mm; diameter of piston rod, 11 mm; diamete
piston, 30 mm; and diameter of inner cylinder, 36 mm. Figurea
shows a photograph of the ER seat damper manufactured in
study, and Fig. 2b presents the measured damping forces w
respect to the piston velocity. The piston velocity is changed
62 Õ Vol. 125, MARCH 2003
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increasing the excitation frequency from 0.5 Hz to 3.5 Hz, wh
the excitation amplitude is maintained to be constant by 20 m
The experimental setup and procedures for the measureme
the damping forces are well described in Choi et al.@10#, and
hence omitted. As expected, the damping force increases a
electric field increases. This indicates that a certain desired da
ing force within the range of 0–5 kV/mm can be achieved
controlling the electric field regardless of the piston velocity. Th
is a salient feature of the ER seat damper.

2.3 Model of ER Seat Suspension System.Figure 3a
shows a mathematical model of the proposed semi-active sus
sion system featuring the ER seat damper. The governing e
tions of motion of the ER seat suspension can be obtained
follows:

m1q̈152c1~ q̇12q̇0!2k1~q12q0!1c2~ q̇22q̇1!

1k2~q22q1!2u

m2q̈252c2~ q̇22q̇1!2k2~q22q1! (9)

where,m1 andm2 represents the mass of the seat suspension
the mass of the driver, respectively.k1 andc1 denote spring and
damping constants of the seat suspension, whilek2 andc2 stand
for stiffness and damping constants of the seat cushion. It is n
that the spring constantk1 is equal to sum of the spring consta
of the suspension spring (ks) and ke in Eq. ~7!. The damping
constantc1 is equal toce in Eq. ~7!. The variableu represents the
controllable damping forceFER . By defining the state vector a
X5@q1 q2 q̇1 q̇2#T, we obtain the following state equation.
Fig. 2 Photograph and damping forces of the proposed ER seat damper

Fig. 3 Proposed ER seat suspension system
Transactions of the ASME
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Ẋ5AX1Bu1D (10)

where,

A53
0 0 1 0

0 0 0 1

2
k11k2

m1

k2

m1
2

c11c2

m1

c2

m1

k2

m2
2

k2

m2

c2

m2
2

c2

m2

4 ,

B5F 0

0

2
1

m1

0
G , D5F 0

0

c1

m1
q̇01

k1

m1
q0

0
G

In practice, the mass of the driverm2 may be varied due to rider
with different masses. Thus, we consider that a parameter pe
bation of the driver massm2 exists in the system. From empirica
data, the possible bound of the uncertain system parameter ca
defined by

m25m201Dm, uDmu<0.5m20 (11)

Here,m20 represents the nominal part andDm the uncertain part.
By assuming that so-called matching condition@16# is satisfied,
this uncertainty can be expressed by

1

m201Dm
5

1

m20
~11gu!, uguu<f,1 (12)

where, gu and f are constant values. The matching conditi
physically implies that the uncertain partDm cannot have an ar
bitrarily large perturbation. Substituting Eq.~12! into Eq.~10!, the
state space equation with the parameter uncertainty is obtaine
follows.

Ẋ5~A01DA!X1Bu1D (13)

Here,A0 andDA are the nominal and uncertain part of the syst
matrix, respectively.

3 Controller Design
In this study, a sliding mode controller which has inherent

bustness to system uncertainties is adopted to suppress the
tion level. As a first step for designing the sliding mode control
we define the following sliding surface.

S~X!5CX50 (14)

where,C is surface gradient to be determined so that the slid
surface itself is asymptotically stable. In order to determineC the
eigenvectorW associated with desired eigenvalues can be
tained by Dorling and Zinober@17# and El-ghezawi et al.@18#

A0W2WJ5BN (15)

where,J is Jordan-block form associated with desired eigenval
andN is an arbitrary matrix chosen to provide linear combinatio
of the columnB. Then the surface gradientC is defined by the
generalized inverse ofB which is augmented to the eigenvect
W. The desired eigenvalues of210610i , 260 are chosen, and
henceC is obtained by@21137.63, 739.726,220, 2126.279#.

Now in order to formulate the sliding mode controller, whic
guarantees robust stability and high performance for the unce
system parameter, we assume that each uncertain element oDA
is to be bounded asudai j u<āi j ,`. Thus, we define the matrixĀ
in which all uncertain elementsdai j are replaced byāi j . In this
Journal of Dynamic Systems, Measurement, and Control
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study, the values forāi j are specified asāi15āi25āi35āi450(i
51,2,3), ā41582.29, ā425282.29, ā4351.53, andā44521.53.
Consequently, we can formulate the following sliding mode co
troller which satisfies the sliding mode conditionS(X)Ṡ(X),0.

u52
1

12f
~CB!21@$uCA0Xu1uCĀXu%sgn~S!1Knsgn~S!#

(16)

Here K5CD̄, D̄5@0, 0, (k1 /m1)c11(c1 /m1)c2 , 0#T, c1

>uq0u, andc2>uq̇0u. Then we can show that the uncertain syste
given by Eq.~13! with the controlleru given by Eq.~16! satisfies
the sliding mode condition as follows:

S~X!Ṡ~X!5S~X!@C$~A01DA!X1Bu1D%#

5S~X!F H CA0X2
1

12f UCA0XUsgn~s!J
1H CDAX2

1

12f UCAX̄Usgn~s!J
1H CD2

1

12f
Ksgn~s!J G,0 (17)

Since the controlleru given by Eq.~16! includes the sign function,
undesirable chattering may occur during control action. This m
be attenuated by replacing the sign function by the satura
function with appropriate boundary layer thickness«. The control
input u is designed in an active actuating manner. However,
proposed ER seat suspension is a semi-active. Thus, the co
input should be applied according to the following actuating co
dition.

I f u•sgn~ q̇12q̇0!.0, u5u
(18)

If u•sgn~q̇12q̇0!,0, u50

This condition physically implies that the actuating of the contr
ler u only assures the increment of energy dissipation. Once
control inputu is determined, the control electric field to be a
plied to the ER seat damper is obtained from Eq.~8! as follows.

E5F u

~Ap2Ar !
•S h

2La D G
1
x

(19)

In this work, the control parameters for the sliding mode contr
ler are chosen as follows:f50.53,K535.0, and«50.18

4 Seat Suspension Test

4.1 Parameter Identification. The suspension model re
quires the material properties of the seat spring and the seat c
ion. The suspension spring constant can be obtained from
force-deflection relationship. Figure 4a shows the measured force
deflection characteristic of the suspension spring. From the cu
fitting, the suspension spring constant (ks) is evaluated by 6300
N/m. The damping and spring constants of the seat cushion
evaluated via dynamic test using sinusoidal displacement ex
tion. The measured force-displacement relationship is shown
Fig. 4b. From the measured curve, it is known that the curve is
form of Lissajous diagram from which the equivalent visco
damping coefficient of the seat cushion can be evaluated as
lows @19#.

c25
Area within Lissa jous curve

p ~2p f ! X2
(20)

where,f is excitation frequency andX is the peak to peak dis
placement. Consequently, from the slope of the curve fit, the cu
ion spring constant (k2) is determined to be 8228.78 N/m. An
from the formula given by Eq.~20!, the cushion damping constan
MARCH 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 63
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Fig. 4 Parameter identification for seat suspension and seat cushion

Fig. 5 Experimental apparatus for seat suspension test

Fig. 6 Control responses of ER seat suspension system in frequency domain
ol. 125, MARCH 2003 Transactions of the ASME
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(c2) is determined to be 152.8 Ns/m. The parameterske and c1
are available from the characteristics of the ER seat damper.
other system parameters for the ER seat suspension system
given as follows: seat frame mass (m1), 20 kg; driver mass (m2),
50 kg; suspension damping (c1), 1429.84 Ns/m; and gas sprin
constant (ke), 1114.86 N/m.

4.2 Test Results and Discussions.An experimental appara
tus is established as shown in Fig. 5 to evaluate the effective
of vibration isolation of the proposed suspension system. The
suspension is mounted on the vibration platform, and two sa
bags accounting for the driver mass are loaded on the seat.
acceleration from the accelerometer mounted on the seat cus
and vertical displacement from the LVDT2 are measured and
back to the sliding mode controller. The control electric field d
termined in the controller is provided to the ER seat damper
the D/A converter and high voltage amplifier. Figures 6 and
present uncontrolled and controlled responses in frequency
time domains, respectively. The uncontrolled one is obtained
the absence of the electric field without activating the controlle
is seen that the suspension system has the natural frequency
Journal of Dynamic Systems, Measurement, and Control
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Hz without control voltage. Both the vertical displacement a
acceleration transmissibility are high at resonance. However
employing the control electric field determined from the slidi
mode controller, the peak is substantially reduced even in
presence of the mass uncertainty. The parameter uncertain
Dm is imposed by 15 kg. The control result directly implies th
effectiveness and robustness of the proposed control system
Fig. 7, we see that the vibration level at the resonance excitatio
reduced by applying the control voltage, as expected. In addit
it is observed that the control electric field is applied according
the imposed actuating condition given by Eq.~18!. In order to
demonstrate a practical feasibility of the ER seat suspension
tem, a durability of the control performance is tested and p
sented in Fig. 8. The seat is excited with the frequency of 1.6
which is the system’s natural frequency, and the magnitude
620 mm. It is clearly seen that the displacement increases as
goes on without the controller. This arises from the fact that
time increases the operating temperature of the ER fluid increa
This change in operating temperature results in a change in
properties of the ER fluid such as the viscosity. However,
Fig. 7 Control responses of ER seat suspension system in time domain

Fig. 8 Control durability of the ER seat suspension system
MARCH 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 65
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degradation of the damping performance is not observed in
controlled case. This advocates the robustness and durabili
the proposed control system under variable operating conditio

5 Full-Car Responses via Hardware-in-the-Loop
Simulation

5.1 Dynamic Model. A full-car model consisting of pri-
mary, cabin and seat suspension systems is shown in Fig
The excitation input from the road is transmitted through
the cabin floor. This causes undesirable vibrations on
driver. By defining the state variables as z
5@qp1 q̇p1 qp2 q̇p2 qbc q̇bc f ḟ qcc q̇cc u u̇# T, we
derive the following equations of motion:

ż15z2 , ż25
1

mp1
~ f 12 f 2!

ż35z4 , ż45
1

mp2
~ f 32 f 4!

ż55z6 , ż65
1

mb
~ f 21 f 4!

ż75z8 , ż85
1

Jb
~a f22b f4!

ż95z10, ż105
1

mc
~ f 51 f 6!

Fig. 9 Dynamic model of a full-car suspension system
66 Õ Vol. 125, MARCH 2003
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ż115z12, ż125
1

Jc
~c f52d f6! (21)

where,

f 15kt1~qr12z1!

f 25kp1@z12~z51az7!#1cp1@z22~z61az8!#

f 35kt2~qr22z3!

f 45kp2@z32~z52bz7!#1cp2@z42~z62bz8!#

f 55kc1@~z51a1z7!2~z91cz11!#1cc1@~z61a1z8!2~z101cz12!#

f 65kc2@~z51b1z7!2~z92dz11!#1cc2@~z61b1z8!

2~z102dz12!# (22)

The governing equations are to be solved by a digital compute
real-time. It is also noted that the cabin floor displacement
represented byq05z92ez11. This cabin floor input is to be ap
plied to the ER seat suspension system via hydraulic se
actuator.

5.2 HILS Results and Discussions. From a practical point
of view, the proposed ER seat suspension system should b
stalled on a full car, and its effectiveness for the ride quality ne
to be tested with respect to various road conditions. However,
very expensive to completely build the entire full-car system w
hardware from the start. Therefore, we adopt a hardware-in-
loop simulation~HILS! in which a full-car system model consist
ing of the primary and cabin suspension systems is incorpora
with actual hardware of the proposed ER seat suspension sys
Figure 10 presents a schematic configuration of the HILS meth
In the real-time simulation, the road and driving conditions a
adopted for the conventional COE~cab over engine! type com-
mercial vehicle model. The system parameters of this model
listed in Table 1. The full-car model of a commercial vehicle
the computer system is to be excited from prescribed road p
files. The cabin floor displacement is calculated and then the
placement signal is converted to the hydraulic control unit
controlling the road input to the platform. When the vibration
transmitted to the ER seat suspension system, the signals, w
are acquired from the LVDT2 and accelerometer, are converte
digital signals via the A/D converter. The sliding mode control
is then activated to reduce the vibration level at the seat cush
Fig. 10 System configuration for HILS
Transactions of the ASME
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Table 1 System parameters of the full-car model

Parameter Value Parameter Value

unsprung mass 1 (mp1) 803 kg primary suspension damping 1 (cp1) 33000 Ns/m
unsprung mass 2 (mp2) 1503 kg primary suspension damping 2 (cp2) 33000 Ns/m
car body mass (mb) 3450 kg cabin suspension damping 1 (cc1) 5073.5 Ns/m
cabin mass (mc) 950 kg cabin suspension damping 2 (cc2) 5073.5 Ns/m
car body inertia (Jb) 9500 kg•m2 from car C. G. to steer axle~a! 1.15 m
cabin inertia (Jc) 800 kg•m2 from car C. G. to rear steer axle~b! 2.8 m
tire stiffness 1 (kt1) 4,000,000 N/m from car C. G. to front end (a1) 1.8 m
tire stiffness 2 (kt2) 4,000,000 N/m from car C. G. to rear end (b1) 3.4 m
primary suspension stiffness 1 (kp1) 40,000 N/m from cab C. G. to cabin front end~c! 0.85 m
primary suspension stiffness 2 (kp2) 40,000 N/m from cab C. G. to cabin rear end~d! 1.15 m
cabin suspension stiffness 1 (kc1) 63,757.5 N/m from cab C. G. to seat suspension~e! 0.01 m
cabin suspension stiffness 2 (kc2) 63,757.5 N/m
n
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The experimentally measured vibration levels~displacement and
acceleration! are integrated with the excitation magnitude a
control logic in real-time fashion.

Figure 11 presents frequency responses of the proposed co
system under two different types of road conditions. The ro
profile for the HILS is generated by using the homogene
Gaussian random process@20#. For the asphalt road, the roa
roughness factor, covariance, and vehicle velocity are chose
0.15 m21, 9 mm2, and 20m/s, respectively. The correspondin
values for the paved road are 0.45m21, 300mm2, and 7m/s. As
shown in Fig. 11, the frequency responses are compared with
2631FDP-1 hr limit@13#, which specifies comfort boundary o
human beings for acceleration power spectral density~PSD!. The
PSD values of acceleration are measured from the low-freque
accelerometer positioned on the seat cushion. It is clearly
served from Fig. 11 that the acceleration level of the uncontro
case exceeds the ISO limit in the neighborhood of the first m
natural frequency. However, using the sliding mode controller
mic Systems, Measurement, and Control
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performance of the ER seat suspension is substantially impro
to satisfy ISO limit over a wide range of frequencies. It is al
seen that the proposed control system is very effective when
jected to uncertainties in the mass. This implies that we
achieve the control robustness using the sliding mode contro

6 Conclusions
An ER seat suspension system was proposed for comme

vehicles and its control performances were investigated. A
manufacturing a cylindrical-type ER seat damper, field-depend
damping forces were tested. A sliding mode controller was th
designed by considering the driver mass as the parameter u
tainty to reduce the vibration level at the seat cushion. Favora
vibration isolations have been achieved by realizing the contro
in the presence of the uncertainty. In addition, the hardware
the-loop simulation was undertaken to demonstrate the prac
feasibility of the proposed system. The vibration level represen
Fig. 11 Frequency responses on the seat cushion via HILS
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by acceleration power spectral density at the seat cushion
significantly reduced to satisfy ISO limit by adopting the slidin
mode controller. The results presented in this work are quite s
explanatory justifying that the ER seat suspension system is
effective for vibration isolation. A comparative work between t
proposed ER seat suspension system and conventional pass
semiactive seat suspension needs to be undertaken in the
future.
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